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THE HOME m
VANITY’S VISIONS.m MODISTIC MATTERS.•q&NER’s Special

Winter Excursion
------TO------ ,

Nassau Havana-and Mexican Ports
------BY------

Elder Dempster Line Steamships 
SOKOTO and BORNU.

REAL ESTATEI
Overshoes to Match the Gown-Luck 

Rings on the L'ttle Finger, 
nigh btiUoriHd shuns of wl.itv velvet 

r rv the In test fan of l>nnie ilùtsLiun. 
Painty and pi my tiivy are. or.t huw 
dillhult to keep clean!

It Is now the fashion to went over
shoes of the same color as me dress. 
The coat and hat. too. should he of 
the same color as the overshoes and 
dress. One firm is now making a for
tune tinting rubber, and the thing now 
Is to send a piece of your gown to the 
bootmaker. "He matches It in rubber» 

j and iu spats.
The newest fad for link Is to wear 

a ring on the little finger. The heads 
of mythological beings are carved on

Fashion Predictions For Spring F 
a Very Reliable Source.

A fashion prediction from a rr liable I 
source for early spring is as follows: 
“High waist lines will be the mark of

*2® ms®
THE NEW FISH BRAND 

REFLEX SLICKER

FOR THE INVALID’S TRAY. FOR SALE OR TO LETwith the spcngo, it shcv.lc bo dried by 
being rubi ed well with a colored 
woden cloth.

The ravages of the moth mist be 
carefully guarded against as regards 
blankets. These which are not in isj 
should have small pieces of thorough
ly dried yellow soap scattered liberal
ly in the folds when they arc put a- 
way.

It is when one is convalescing 
food is imperative that thought 

•be put into the daily meals. The 
ricious appetite of an invalid must be 
tempted.

The tray must be dainty. The most 
appetizing foods, when badly served, 
fail to please, 
with a deep rim for 
For this keep some cloths, with scal
loped edge, that fit exactly.

Special china in desirable. An indi
vidual chocolate or cofiee pot, with 
cup and cream and sugar to match, 
need not cost much to be attraclive 
Use thin glass end a dainty dish for 
dessert.

cud
mus. f'vaU dresses, and not a few coats will be p . ,

long and rather directoire In cut with IvCSldence OI Harry J. 
wide revers and waist bands, and some 
will be made In striped materials. The 
skirts will be still shorthand not wide.

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.

The inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge 
(patented) absolutely, prevent, water from run
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Aak for 
kite Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better 
wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

cap- Crowe, situated 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church." 

House contains nine

on
These steamers have magnificent saloon accom

modation, rooms el ,‘etr.c l.ghted, and carry a doc
tor and stewardess.

EXPECTED SAILINGS
SS. Skoto.Jan. 3rd. Feb. 21st & AorilCth 
SS. Bornu. Jan 28th & March 31th.

Rooms, Modern Bath- ! F 1 HALIFAX to MEXICO and return
t A • including rail fare to Mexico City.room, Electric Lights R • To NASSAU and return $70.00; steamers

i -r-t ! cr I calling at Nassau on return only inand Furnace, Good o mma •«* Apm.
ç J , * « J 43 DAYS ROUND TRIP.O ta Die in rear. For further particulars telephone or writelto

T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON
HALIFAX. N. 8.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO.. Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada.

Have a special tray
m ? $use in sickness. Ink stains on white muslin can be 

successfully removed by the applica
tion of turpentine, if no time is lost 
in treating the stained article after 
the accident has occurred. This spirit 
:.as its advantagis over many ether 
ink eliminators, in that it 
spoil the delicate falric. In fact, 
many washer-women believe in the 
eflcicy of turpentine in whitening 

person to wait clothes, and a tablespoonful should 
runs to the Kitchen be added to the boilerful of

$96.00 PI *"■ t:411
%

EBen entering thcl dining room, arrived 
.in time to see, but not prevent, her 
maid tram pulling, instead ci pushing I 
the extension table, and as it separ- j 
nt:d in the middle several pieces of 
valuable cut glass, which had been 
placed there during the cleaning time j 
fell through with a 
floor. It seemed a hopeless atc dent, 
but a rose bowl was cut down from 
a decanter, following the pattern 
near the neck which had been brok
en o3, a small violet-holder was »ut 
down from a tall vase, a tiny sugar- 
bowl from a vinegar-cruet, and a 
small bon-ben-dish was saved from a
large cut-glass bowl.”

—1---------- ------------------

\m. Apply to
m A gents.uoes not ssJAMES QUIRK,I V

h'Bridgetown, Sep. 20th. 191.
Greatly Increased PatreiageX; |Overlook the tray before it la eent 

up. Its frets a sick 
while some one

y FTHas compelled us to seek greater accom
modation. Our new quarters, just across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double our 
present space, and greatly increased fa- 

"fities.
We—are grateful for the patronage 

that hascontpelled this forward move- , 
ment, and will endeavor to maintain our

uResidentialM Propertywater
for forgotten salt cr butter. Do not before the garments are placed in it. 
so fill glasses or cups thstt they will 
spill on the tray cover.

V 
, *

rreshkto the w/i5
For SaleÛWhite ostrich fetther ruffles can be 

cleaned by dinning them in ordinary 
starch. It should be slightly blued, so 
that the tips do not acquire the yel
lowish tinge which is so often the re
sult when cleaning ostrich plumes at 
Lome.

n >"Never ovir-
load Lhe tray. Nothing is more 
noying to a sick perion than to face 
quantities of food.

i11 •s-V .IB Orchard home for sale on South I C1 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to

an-
iill,

iJlitlI: Isiifll

I
1
I

Four acres 1A
I one i

i hundred and fif‘y barrols applek, be- ; ,,mutation, 
sides pears, plums and small fruit. |
House fitted with all -----

Even (more important than service 
is the quality of food for an invalid. 
Only the freshes! fruits, the best cuts 
of meat, and the purest broths should 
he used.

V
\ V<s

II HIThe starch does net stiffen 
fronds, but merely dries in the form 

of Fàste, which, when hard | 
will shake off in the form of n 
der.

A thick ostrich

the B SfJOltfs

•Suxst/

modern im- fat/ / 
provenants and heated with hot wa- LU/ 
ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or' 
exchange for suitable town property.

! For terms apply to

S. KERR,
oia cake VFor Aged People Principa. 4Have the dessert made into roecial 

moulds for the tray. A custard in a 
dainty c ;p wall be eaten when 
same custard in a cancer might be 
scorned.

i--iPOW AY» . to* i
L-~ ?
feather boa will

probably require gentle brushing 
well as shaking, after which it sho

Toast forms a big cart of inNlid be curled by holding it over the stea'm 
cotÆêry and it must be well made. °* a jug of very hot water.
Cut the bread thip, remove the crust, H shaking does r.ot succeed in crimp 
toast a pieca at a time over the. open inS the points of the plumes, the ruf- 
flame, and tutter lightly while hot. ; :-c should be laid on a pi.c.' o! white 

A nourishing cream toast is made ! paper cn a pcr’ezliy clean baking 
by buttering hot toast on both sides, ’beet , and plas. J in a cool oven, the 
then putting cold cream on it, and j doer of which ig left open, 
detting it in the oven until most of
the moisture is absorbed. Sprinkle ' THE MYTH OF THE 
with salt.

the DR. A. A. DECHMAN,
Bridgetown. BANKS & WILLIAMS 

Commission Merchants
Oil Folks Shoal J b; Ciroful in 

Thiir Selections of ■ Regu= 
lative Medicine.

2 mm1m WAIST WITH FBCXT CLOSISO.
inf% jThey may have tunics, hut not of Small Place For Sale Fruits and Produce imousseline de sole, of which every one j 

Is getting ii little tired, pretty as it is.”
In combining materials a solid color 

can be used for the body of the dress, 
and the upper portion of the waist 

‘'and the lower

...... 5 mii

i .
it™. -,*„.*.* , . 73-8 B.-lfo.'.l lti.v, fronting on MirketHome, situated on Granville street ...

West, Bridgetown, Line rooms with ' . Square
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- HALIFAX, 'X. S.
on House and other out" buildings. <ini TCTT (VsiTflV\fFXTS nf yII 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit "U VUNblUJN AIE» IT> ot all
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

A new style from Paris shows the _...
overskirt on one side, apparently an wouid trade fcfr far^ C Sy erms’ or 
extension of the draping of the bodice.
This gives the gown the effect of hav
ing been draped on the figure.

The blouse that is closed at the 
front, yet is not plain, is much In 
demand, for It fills many needs. This 
one Is finished with a revers that Is 
very smart and becoming.

® «11 
ii! Ii

We have n safe dependable and al
together ideal remedy that is partic
ularly adapted tu the requirements 
of aged people and persons of weak 
constitutions who suffer from consti
pation or ether bowel disorders. We 
are so certain that it will relieve i 
these complaints and give satisfac
tion in eviry particular mat we of
fer it with 
that it lùall cost the i ser notning 
if it
claims. This remedy is called Rexall 
Orderlies.

%

mpurt of the skirt can 
be made of timed damasse material 
In several colors that harmonize with 

' the main tone of the dress.

:kinijs of FARM PRODUCE, 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

■ Long Experience at the Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market y cotations furnished ok
APPLICATION

»>
i

,vCOLONIAL HOUSEWIFE if ftV JIn boiling eggs for an invalid, 
break the eggs into the cup and boil A n ft Wî'tel

i w. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

I - 1 1 IThe phraio la startling, but accord- 
the water around it. This makes it ing to a certain irofesscr of cc mo- 
more delicate. If cooked in the shell, mics, it is accurate. We have been dis- 
put in cold water, and when the wa- couraged by the

fjour personal guarantee H. H. Banks - H. F. illiams::

’ :fails to substantiate SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.our |effulgence of our
ter comes to a boil the egg is cooked great-gr.-at-grandmothcr’s halo 
enough. - Or, pour on boiling water, enough. It is time for the 
remove to the back of the stove and 1 today to hold 
let stand five or six minutes.

1
ieng 

woman of
A SMART SUIT FOR THE DEMISEASON. MONDAY

APRIL
THIRD

Of about five or six acres of land, | 
situated near 
nearly new house 
other out buildings, 170 apple trees, ' 
just coming into -bearing, 
plums, pears and small fruit.

For further particulars apply to 
M. WHITMAN, Blacksmith, 

Bridgetown, or
A. A. TAYLOR,

East Ingiisville,
Anna Co., X.,S.

Rexall Orderlies have a ' soothing, 111080 ''lrlKs- and the idea la to get a 
up her head. healing, strengthening, tonic and re- ring ,hat su^osts a8° ancient r

. Eggs | Colonial homes frequently did cum- ulative action upon the bowels n^1s!ery'
cooked this way ere ceiled /coddled | bine, as the legends,.tell ns, the pro- They remove ' all irritation dryness" ^ »atilf for the young
eggs and are much mere delicate rerties of farm dairv , . , ’ ■ ’ Plrl The skirt ia seven gored and bus
and easier to -digest than it boiled art ry and shop’ to sa^'nothînT n! T ? ? SS" ThEy rCSt°rC tbe fas,liona,-la »a!ld « bottom

th, „„„ . ‘ \ ana scop> t0 8Qy n°thing of the bowels and associate organs to Lines of braid down ike front
t_e mak.qg of patchwork quilts. The more vigorous an,o healthy activity I aro becoming to the figure.

Do not serve unbuttured hread cn Point generally overlooked is that it They are eaten like candy may be
an invalid’s tray. Cut it as fer party was not done by "‘one-woman power” 1 taken at any time without inconven-

fc. sandw.ches, removing the crust. It was an age when woman had no ience, do not cause any
■ outlet ercjpt the home,1 and the cid- 

Chickcn mould can often be eaten, sister was always included in
when plain chicken fai’s to please. ! tbu family. There were the children 
Skin a young chicken and toil until of the "household, too, and frequently 
tender. Remove the meat and let the “bound children,” and neighbors 
bones boil longer, until the water is ! daughters.
reduced to a cupful.^Run the meat i Consider contrast to the ease of 
through a grinder, season with salt, the woman of today, whose children 
pepper, and a little cilery salt, ore busy at sihool, her unmarried 
Strain the chicken broth, mix with ! —no longer > old-maid—sister is in 
the minced meat, anu put in a small business fer herself, and her neighbors

possessed of no superfluous daugh
ters. Alcne, and with incompetent 
“help” she works her problem as best 
she may.

Carle tons Corner, 
with barn andJUDIC CHOLLET. I

This May Manto.i pattern la cut In sizes 
from 34 to 44 inches bust measure. Send " 
13 cents to this office, giving number. 6SG9, 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you - 
by mall. If in haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
insures more prompt delivery.

i .also ,
OUR SPRING TERM 

OPENS. No better time to 
enter. New. classes will be 
organized in all departments. 
Calls for Seniors are coming 
in at the rate of one pur day 
from business concerns.

tSF"Send for our Course 
of Study.

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.

.
L. ■-seams 

Similar
braid is used or the coat, which has 
silk or velvet cuffs and collars.

JUDIC CHOLLET.
Bs

VOGUE POINTS.
griping,

nausea, diarrhoes, eicessive looseneoj These May Manton patterns are cut In | An Easy Hair Ornament to Make—Ear-
flatulence or other disagreeable ef- Elzes for the skirt from 22 to 30 Inchet ! rings Worn With Low Set Hats.
feet. Price 25c, and 10c. Sold at our m il'*Inches1'busi'moar,-hC Send "fo°cTnm I A simple hair ornament that can be j The subscriber.- offers his valuable
store—The Rexa.l Store, W. A. v.’ar- each tor these patterns, giving numbers- easily adjusted to almost any coiffure Farm for sale situated in Clarence,
ren. sk!rt i:so- and cost "ctli—and they will be is made from silver or goal ribbon an ; four miles from Bridgetown Has à

”sie mT™ addhtona^ two" |'“Cb, wlde aud*hrfi r0''s ot cu,or£-“ ?rch"d ,and ,a *<*>d faay farm, j
• Stamp for letter postage, which Insures boads st™nri’ side by side. Milliner’s Plenty of wood and water, 

more prompt delivery. wire cut to tit the head, with loops at ADONIRAM RUMSEY.
each end to bold a hairpin, is then j 3 mes.
twisted with the beads and ribbon so :______
that the 

Earrflj

mMake the slices thin. IFARM rz SALE m
■ 4i

F

iTM•>
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL
MOTHER’S PRESENCE OF

S MIND SAVES CHILD. ft ►/ Sf1FRILLS OF FASHION.(Shelburne Gazette.)
Clark, the four-year-old son of Mr. 

and Mrs. F. W. Muir, had a narrow

iverlap each ether, 
have become so re-estab- 

lishedriS favor that the fashion is no
FARM FOR SALE.

Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 

I acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good Pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to 

J. C. YOUNG.
Paradise

The Proper Wsy to Fasten a Kimono. 
. , .... An Afternoon Gown,

escape from death last. Friday after- ■ The kimono Is out* of the things that 
coon. The little fellow was coasting have “come back.” 
in his father’:* yard. -

iigi

mould to harden. Woven
Wire
Fencing

■

WARDROBE HINTS. The Iniehess of
His mother Sutherland Is tem h.ing her English mid ; 

if American friends bow to wear the gar- 
The robe she says should be 

fastened from left to right. Only when | 
used as n shroud for the dead is it 
fastened from right to left. The ki
mono Is n favorite gift for orientals to j 

a mother’s bestow upon each other.
A charming afternoon gow.n worn re ! 

the hole but there was no trace of centl.v by a pretty bloyl was cf mala- 
the boy. With great presence of mind cblt0 Freen satin covered with pale ,

gray mousseline embroidered with \ 
steel beads of dull face and chinchilla j 
fur.

The nj-oh.lcm includes a house full of 
things calling for elaborate care.

thought ishe wouid go out and see 
tne lad was all right and as she did

Some makes of serge can be washed
meet.successfully in a good, soapy lather, 

and if the material has been well Although the housewife of today dees 
shrunk before it was mp.de up the re- no* 3P*n ^er U»*en, and may not make

i her own • clothes, she

wso caught sight of him dropping 
through a hole in the ice of a brook 
which runs along th^side of Mr. 
Muir’s -property. With 
haste in.sJch a time she proceeded to

m: 1 March 29th. ■ •■■■"

■ ■

"
has to spend

An excellent method, however, of days at mops anh tiressmakersf’ Her 
renovating a serge costume—indud- slightest meal is served more ccrefill
ing both coat and skiit—is that 
rubbing it with an infusion of laurel | company dinner. She frequently tra- 
Jeaves. This not only ctl.c.ually r:a_, vcls, has many ."otter:* to write, and 
the serge of dust ana mud stains, but ! belongs to some club. She gives more 
res.cres the surface of the material, j time to “civic "housekeeping.” to the 
To make the infusiez, a number , ot cfUrt to provide pure milk and better

. suit is quite satisfactory.
S

ty'vN’
NOTICE.

The subscriber offers fer sale her 
on reason- 

i able terms. For particulars apply to 
| O. _T. Daniels cr to

msIv«of ly than her property on W’ater street,great-grandmotner’s / ■AT.*
she rushed to another hole seventy 
feet further down the trook and

\ We have secured the 
agency for the New 
Brunswick Wire Fenc
ing and are prepared 
to quote very fine prices 
for cash.

rf & i.. was MALVENIA NICHOLSON.1& i
mLAi

just in time to grab the lad as he ,n cut stee| there are tunnv hand 
was floating rapiuly down towards e6me buttons. One c£ the most effee- !
the harbor, under the ice.

It looks almost qrovidcntial that ne 
did not get caught under the ice and 
that the mother got tot the hole just 
in the nick of time-to mve him. 
trits brought several to the sietic, the 
first being Robert Etherington 
gave his assistance in getting the lad 
his assistance in getting thcilad to 
to she re who was little the worse for 
his experience.

I MB -i ii FARM FOR SALE 
Small nlace with good 

and "building and marsh.

:V air for the babies in tenements—to 
playgrinnés end simmer outings for 
“little mothers” and their brother:* 
a chance at life fer the defective and 
delinquent ci.iid.

fresh laurel leaves should be placed 
in a large jug and completely cov- 

- ered with boiling water. After three
hours t^e liquid should be poured off 
and applied to the serge, the surface 
being rtibbed well with a cloth.

To clean a crocheted woolen coat it 
is an excellent plan to inclose it in an 
old pillowcase. The pillowcase, with 

’ . . its contents, should be well dipped in
warm soapsuds and squeezed between 
the bands, until all the dirt appears 
to have been eliminated.

The coat should then be rinsed in
several c ean lukewarm waters until “An accident to cut glass invariab- 
no trace of soapsuds remains, when it ly plunges the owner of it into clouds 
should be hung out on the line in a i of gloom, but often these clotids have 
windy spot, if possible. The coat silver" linings. Before throwing the 
should only be removed when dry. j pieces away, examine each piece 

A soiled Slack coat can be very ef- arately, and see if it could te wit 
factually cleaned by oponglng over down into anything smaller. Shops 
the surface with a solution of strung 1 whicW deal incut glas:* usually have 
coffee to which a few drops of am. a ctmer on the premises,” says Wo- 
monia have been added. When the rctm’s Home Companion for March, 
coat has been gone over carefully *"A cese is told of a bride who, up-

ilijMX orchard 

S. McCOLL
Upper Granville, Jany.; 5th, 3 m.

k

Irw&
m

j

filmHer
I WantedWiAre not sure cf these ccriaiply a 

better investment of . .life than soap 
and candle-mnking? They were “good 
old timts"

V-a-t-b
! i/V'1§ ; ■who ' i

"! FARM WANTED.— One ofI Freeman’s 
Hardware Store

-: our
clients wants to hear at once of a 
farm for eale in Annapolis Co. 
Write giving full descriptions with 
'erice and terms of sale.

Ii tili
-in their way. But the 

women cf todey nteu net fear com-
perisen.

i ./ -

V e EVANGELINE REALTY CO., 
Room 643 Tremont Bldg.

Boston, Mass.
SOMETHING ABOUT CUT GLASS. DRUGGIST PRAISES D. D D. A

BLOUSE WITH SHAPED THI1I1IING9. ! Mch. 20th 5" ins. mWALTER TOSH
BELLEISLE POST OFFICE 

; Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

KS, Repairs of every Description.

. ■
longer eecenti'ic. Circles of precious 
stones hung pendant from-a single 
contrasting jewel, such as emeralds 
with pe$cls or turquoises with dia
monds. are commended by the present 
demands of fashion and the low set 
hats.

“Your D. D. D. Prescription 
Eczema is the best

ifor
, a thing we have

ever handled, and is giving good sat
isfaction WANTEDf' with oulr 
Spur Stevenson

customers.”— 
Drug Co., Birtle, jsep-

* » Man.
“I have had Eczema on and off 

for about three years, asd nothing I 
tried ha:* done so much as D.D.L*. It 
will, stop that irritation in a few min
utes. I can do my washing end if I ) tire combinations is a large rose pearl 
have D.D.D. on hand it will ease it at i disk trimmed in steel and inset with a 
ore.1.” writer* Mrs. A. J. Squires, band of cut steel. The delicate pink 
Ccleman, Ont. and steel tones blend beautifully.

These are just samples of letters ! The combination corset cover and 
"’e are r sc Pit *r!£r,, every day from , closed drawers is a delectable garment 

u ®a ienLS a'1 ovar tbe °onn- to own. and when purchased the un
derwear Is very expensive, but with a

ay by D.d'.D/'^ fhood’pattero ,be'v ls , ,, ,
” “DDD is 1 homc seamstress should not turn

of nii.uculous.” The?a °“t fine work at little cost, 
are the words of others in describing 
the great .skjn remedy, D.D.D.

Proven by thousands of cures, 
ten years, to be absolutely harmless 
and reliable in

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
Slips for gowns of transparent ma

terials are distinguished by several 
high soundiu: 
popular styip
This IS seviyj^ly plain and close fitting, 
so that-It

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW ISP

'

*

CORSET COVER AND CLOSED DRAWERS.
FINE STATIONERYnames, but the most 

Is called the bolster.

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

kes a splendid founda- Weuld you like some fine ^j|^- 
tionery with your address ntint
ed on it?

We have a fine tine of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by tbe 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see It 
and get our tempting prices.

tion for dpiped gowns.
Ruffles /ire making their appearance 

on skirlsJ Tbe tall girls are wearing ! 
from fujirl to six of them on a skirt.

This

1

L McKenzie crowe & en., lui. S
r

“Worth its weight in gold.” 
my pimples washed 
""I found install- relief, 
little short

art biouse Is made with 
shaped trimming portions and with a 
distinctly novel belt. ,It can be made 
without yoke,1 thereby giving a half 
low effect.

no reason why

, JOB
enable you to cat hearty meals of wholesome 

food and properly digest them. They bar.iih stomeeli treubles
50c. a box at ail druggists’. _,

Mational Drug & Chemice! Co. of Ceeedo, Mmlted

aw SKIPPING GIRLS, THREE NEW
• YORK SCHOOL GIRLS.

Lig DI 1 H
"© ■ JUDIC CUOI.l.ET. -JUDIC CHOLLET. New York, Mar 30—(Canadian Prêts 

—The third death in New York during 
a fortnight from excessive rope skip- , 
ping by school children in being in
vestigated. May Tamplin eight years 
old died late yesterday alter winning 
the caampior.ship of her school. She 
hurdled the rope six hundred and nix- 1 
ty-eight Zimes.

■ This May Manton pattern Is cut in sizes 
from 34 to 41 inches bust measure. Sent# 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6ST3. 
and it will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. If in haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage. wtiicT. 
Inxures more oromut delivery.

for This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes 
from 24 to 42 inches bust jr.easure. Sena 
10 cents to this office, giving number. GSTk 
and it will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. Tf in haste send' an additional 
t*vo cent stamp for letter postage, whivb 
Insures more prompt delivery.

,, every ctso'of skin
trouble, no matter what it ia.

V rita today for free trial bottle to 
the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. B M 
49 Colhcrnc St., Toronto.

(For sale by all druggists.)
- MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown.
Minnrd’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia MIN Ai ID’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
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